
LOCAL NEWS.
TIM DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

PATRON AND UNION.—TiIe DAMN' PATRIOT AND

UNION can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FaAnr.

Tar lifAms.—Under tho change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office, Dectunber let,

gee, s as follows:
rri4ri:9YLTANIA. R. R.

mail, 12.5p. in., 5. p.
East.-7 a. —way

Ply.:;.--11.30 a. m.—Way mail, 3.50 p. m.,9p. m.
NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.

South.-12.15 p. m.—Way mail, 9. p. m.
North.--1 p. VI!

LEBANON VALLEY R. R.

7.30 a. in.
DAUPHIN AND StrSQ. R. R.

LSO p. m.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY R. E.

7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way mail.
BY STAGS.

7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7a. m., to Sonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to Lewisherry,

on Saturday.

SLOW TRAVELING.—We received yesterday a

copy of the Houston Repub/lc, printed on the t
o

ofNovember. It must have been traveling among

the foreign States of the Confederacy.

A Cnexag.—lt was quite cool yesterday, com-

pared with the four days previous. More season-
able—better for the health of the people, and the

future welfare of vegetation.

OLD ABE'S Twortr.—The Cincinnati Enquirer

perpetrates the following:
Besides the plaid which old Abe wore,
As he passed on through Baltimore,
A feather too was plain in sight,
The chieftain's mark—bnt Abe's was white.

THE CANAL.—The company purpose, weather
permitting, to let the water into the main line

about one week from to-day. The entire line has

been placed in most excellent order, and there is
every prospect that a brisk business will be done

on all the canals in the State during the ensuing

season.
Ownourc lavarans.—Those who are suffering

from any old standing disease should consult Dr
Stewart, at the Buehler House. Dr. S. has been
herefor several months, and effected 1/4111e. wonder-
ful cures. He oan refer to the best families in the
city, and brings the most respectable testimonials
from abroad. See his advertisement. fi

DEATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN.—Me arecalled upon

to chronicle the demise of another of our old citi-
zens, William Colder, Sr., who died at an early
hour, at his residence, in this city, yesterday mor-
ning, at the advanced age of 73 years.

Mr. Colder came to this city in 1812, and com-
menced life in the capacity of a stage-driver. By
frugality and industry, he soon entered a more en-
larged field of operations, and became a horse-
trader,stage proprietor, and eventually was largely
interested in the canal packets, from the day they
first were placed upon the canal until the railroad
crashed them out. When the enterprises in which
he had taken such an active part expired, by the
force of circumstances, Mr. Colder invested his
profits in real estate adjoining the city, much of
which has trebled in value. Latterly he has been
keeping a livery stable, and running an omuibus
line, nominally, but, in reality, doing nothing.

Mr. Colder was always regarded as a good,
moral, straightforward, honest man, who bad few

enemies—but many friends. He lived afew years
over the time allotted to man, and leaves behind

him four children to mourn his loss. He was a
=Alva of Maryland, where he has relatives still
living.

LeacAsTan, PA., March 2d, 1861.

At a meeting of the Union are company 1.10.1,
ofLancaster, held on Friday evening, March Ist,
1881, the following preamble and resolutions were
unanimously adopted :

WIEHRZAS, On the occasion of the visit of the
Union fire company to the State Capital, on Feb-
ruary 223, we were so kindly received by our
brother firemen of the Hope fire company andwere
the recipients of such a multiplicity of attentions!
AIM WHEREAS, the poorest return we can make for
the favors so profusely bestowed is to express our
deepest gratitude ; and hope that at some future
time we may be enabled to partially repay the nu-
merous acts of courtesy so *cob, tendered, there-
fore be it

Resolved, That we return our hearty and sincere
thanks to the members of the Hope fire company
for their courtesy, kindness and attention while
their guests.

Resolved, That to the members of the Hope, in-
dividually and collectively, we acknowledge our
indebtedness • and should au opportunity be affor-
ded ns, we gladly "HOPE" to still more firmly
cementthe bonds of "UNION" now existing be-
tween the companies, by similar reciprocal acts.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
Bat to the Hopefire company of Harrisburg, and
thatcopies be transmitted to the Harrisburg papers
for publication.

Inbehalf of the company,
B. A. WYLIE,
A. N. TROIKAS.

IMPORTANT TO INTENTORL—The bill "topromote
the progress of the useful arts," introduced on the
22d of December, 1859, by Mr. Mallory, in the
Senate, after various important modifications and
two conference reports, passed both Houseson Sat-
urday. The bill is radical and important. It
changes the present patent law in many most es-
sential particulars. Its most important provision
is, that all patents hereafter grantsd shall remain
in force for seventeen years from the date of issue,
and all extensions of such patents are thereby pro-
hibited. This cute off all the intrigue and corrup-
tion incident to the extension of valuable patents
by the Commissioner of Patents ; and, although it
does and could not, of course, bind a future Con-
gress, its moral effect will be to stop the bad prac-
tice of extension by , Congress. itself; This was the
last point submitted to the conference committee.
Douglas, Cameron and Pitch, of the -Senate, and
Cox, Frank and Barr, of the. House, as tho. , con-
ference committee, insisted on this radical reform,
and it was passed the last day of the session.

It provides, where extensions are. mow applied
for, in cases of existing patents, for compulsory
process for witnesses, in order to make a thorough
investigation of the merits of the case.

It gives the Commissioner of Patents a larger
salary, as it imposes additional duties and respon-
sibilities.

It provides for certain additional examiners.
It allows the Commissioners to refuse to recog

;laze patent agents who have been guilty of mis
conduct,.

It does not alter the law as to payment of fees.
It enlarges the right to patent sin relation to

moulding, casting, electrotyping, &c. .
It cats off all patents not prosecuted within two

years after filing.
It requires labels on patented articles.
It enables theCommissioners to dispose ofmodels

of rejected applications, and to dispense with
models when he thinks the design can be suffi-
ciently represented by a draping.

It allows the Commissioner torequire the print-
ing of papers in certain cases.

. An important part of -the bill repeals the laws
now in force fixing therates of thePatent O'Dea to
be paid, and discriminating between the inhabi-
tants of the 'United States and those of other oonn-
tries.

SOME GOOD THINGS—WITH A RHASON.—It iS a
good thing when one has a bobby, not to ride it too
hard—for it may wear out before others are ready
to take a passage.

It is a good thing for those who are inolined to
try experiments, or to adopt some new theory, to

move cautiously—for the world is fund humbugs.
It is a good thing for a mari to oversee all Lis

work, espeolaily attend to the details—for Pat is

very apt to slip over many things that should be
done.

It is a good thing to be neat and tidy aboutone's
premises—for it is pleasing to the eye, and is cle-
arable every way.

It is a good thing to be neat and tidy about the
barn—to have the stableskept clean and the cattle
mangers cleaned of oats at least twice a day—for
this will add much to their health and comfort.

It is a good thing to see that fodder is not scat-

tered about under foot—for cattle do not relish
their food after it has been trodden upon with dirty

feet; mach is often wasted in this way.
It is a good thing to let cattle have access to

water twice a day—for if watered but once they
are apt to drink too ninth, and thereby become
chilled and uncomfortable

It is a good thing to card cattle every day—for
it promotes health and gives them a pleasing ap-
pearance, and it is a hixory they enjoy much.

It is a good thing to keep all animals thriving,
or at least not suffer them to fall away in flesh
during cold weather—for all they lose in flesh is a

dead loss to the owner.
It is a good thing to furnish the hog-pen with

plenty of straw and litter—for grunter will manu-
facture it into the best of manure, besides, a warm
nest will make him comfortable, therefore cause
him to thrive.

It is a good thing to keep manure in snug piles
for itwill leach lessby the melting snow and rains

It is a good thing to lAdrilage the manure heap
in every possible way—for it will give a larger
dividend than railroad or bank stock.
It is,a good thing to draw out manure the latter

part of winter, or early in the spring—before the
frost is out of the ground—for it is easierdone then
han later, and it injures land to go on to it with a
team when soft.

It is a good thing tokeep farming tools in order,
for it often eaves great vexation and loss of time,
when wanted for use.

It is a good thing to have a place for everything
and everything in its place, for it is trying to the
flesh to be obliged to hunt for scattered tools.

It is a good thing to have a year's stock of wood
at the door—sawed—split and seasoned—for it is
bad economy, tosay nothing of discomfort, to burn
green wood.

It would be a good thing for those who practice
burning green wood—drawing and cutting it as
wanted—to let their wives wear the breeches—for
quite likely they would be the moat capable of
managing affairs.

It is a good thing sometimes not to say all you
havo on your mind at once—lest a painful silence
ensue—therefore, finally,

It is a good thing to "be subject unto the powers.
that be"—to love our country, and to livepeacably
with all men—the reason is obvious.

THE GENERAL APPROPRIATION BILL.—The gene-
ral appropriation billread in place in the House of
Representatives on Friday last, makes the follow-
ing appropriations for the year commencing on the
let day of June, 1861, to be paid out of any money
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated:—For
repairs to the Eastern Penitentiary, $15,000;
House of Refuge, $25,000; Colonization Society,
$5,000; for the publication of the meteorological
observations made by order of the State, under
thedirections of the Franklinllnstitute, $1,500; for
roofing and re-paving the State Arsenal in Phila-
delphia, $2,500, in lice of the appropriation of last
year, to be expended by the Major General of the
First Division Pennsylvania Volunteers, and ac-
counted to the Auditor General t for repairs to the
Pennsylvania Magazine, the sum of $3OO, or so
much thereof as may be necessary; for the in-
struction of the indigent pupils in the Pennsylva-
nia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, $25,000 ;

for Friendless Children, $5,000; for the Pennsyl-
uania Institution for the Instruction of the Blind,
$24,800; for the Penn Widows' Asylum, $5,000;.
for the Pennsylvania Lunatic Hospital, at Harris-
burg, for the payment of salaries and wages,
$lO,OOO, and for the repairs to the building and
machinery, the further sum of $5,000 ; for the
Pennsylvania Training Selaoof for Feeble Minded
Children, at Media, in the county of Delaware, the
sum of $lO,OOO ; for the support of schools, to be
paid on warrants drawn by Superintendents in
favor of the several school districts of title Com-
monwealth, in properlien to the number of taxa-
bles therein, $328,000, inclusive of an appropria-
tion of $lO,OOO to each of the State Normal Schools
at Millersville and Edinboro, and also of the
county superintendent, to be accounted for in the
usual manner, on the basis of taxables of the year
1860, in the several counties: Provided, That the
city of Philadelphia shall be entitled to an appro-
priation on said basis, without contributing to the
salaries of the county superintendents or the Nor-
mal Schools; for the payment of the interest of
the funded debt of this Commonwealth that falls
due on the Ist days of July and August, 1861, and
on the lst day of June,l.B6 2, the sum of $1,814,175

ARE BUSINESS TOKENS COUNTERFEIT COIN ?—A
novel ease was tried before Judge Shipmen, in the
U. S. Circuit Court, New York,on Wednesday. It
appears that the city has beenflooded lately with a
large quantity of bogus cents, which on close
scrutiny turned out to be business tokens of one
Samuel Black. A poliee officer went to Black, who
made no scruple of acknowledging himself the
manufacturer of this coin, bearing a strongroom!.
biases in many points to the old cent, and that he
sold the same at $5 per 600. • Black was arrested,
and on the trial the Government offered to call
evidence that the coin was made to induce the be-
lief that it was genuine, and that they had pur-
chased it as such. This the court excluded, unless
it was shown that the parties who had sold it were
connected with the prisoner. Under this ruling
the Gor ernment were out off in the midst of their
case. Notwithstanding this circumstance in favor
of the accused, the jury were out three hours be-
fore they could agree upon a verdict of acquittal.

AT a regular ,stated meeting of the Good Will
Fire Company,' the following resolutions were
adopted:

Resolved, That the thanks of the Good Will FireCompany be tendered to Messrs. W. K. Verbekeand A. Rohrer, for furnishing the company mate-rial to trim our apparatus for the parade on the22d of February. •

Reqolred, That the Good Will. Fire Companyale° return their eineere thank-a to Maws. W. K.Veileke and W. L. liallock, for the kind manner
in which they entertained the company and band
on the 224 of February.

Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be pub-lished in the daily papers of this city.

BRUTAL MURDER.—A pedlar, named Jacob Masi.,
traveling through Chester eennty, was attacked on
the public road, on Friday last, and murdered.—
Ms pockets were rifled of their contents. Con-
siderable money was obtained from the murdered
man. Mash was a resident of Philadelphia, and
was about twenty-five years of age. Several per-
sons were arrested on suspicion, but liberated for
want of evidence. A reward has been offered.—
He carried a pack of goods and a box of jewelry.

Tag ils/verrs.—The planet Mercury may now
be seen a short time after sunset passing from its

superior conjunction to its greatest elongation,
when it is in its greatest brilliancy. About twelve
or fifteen degrees west of the Pleiades may be seen
the planet Mars, of inferior brilliancy. In the
east may be seen the planet 'Jupiter, in its great
brilliancy, being superior to any other body in the
heavens. Passing east, by Regulus, and distant
about ten degrees, may be seen the planet Saturn,
also hr its greatest brilliancy.

Mu. Llano-Lies Inkconner..—The Inaugural Ad-
dress of President Lincoln will be criticised with
more severity than any similar production which
ever came from any former President. If it were
as eloquent as Mark Anthony's Address over the
dead body of Cmsar, and as true as Holy Writ, it
would be carped at by some; while it would have
to be poor and unsatisfactory indeed not to please
many. We think Mr.Lincoln would have gratified
men of all parties, in all portions of the Union, if
be bud managed to introduce in his address a first

class notice of the elegant spring garments sold at
the Brown Stone Clothing Hall of ltockhill & Wil-
son, Noe. 603 and 605 Chesnut street,above Sixth,
Philadelphia.

The Democratic citizens of the different wards
of the city of Harrisburg are requested to meet in
their respective wards, on Saturday, the 9th inst.,
at 7 p. m., as follows, fur the purpose of making
nominations for ward and city officers :

First ward at the house of C. Janes.
Second ward at the Seven Stars Tavern.
Third ward at Military Hall.
Fourth ward at the house of James W. Morgan.
Fifth ward at the Fifth Ward Muse.
Sixth ward at the Park House.
By order of the Democratic Ward Executive

Committees.

Munn.% Musing, MUSLIMS 1.1,000 yards the
very best Unbleached Muslin, 10cents; 2,000 yds.
beautiful Bleached Muslim, 10 cents ; 2,000 yards
of the best long Cloth Muslin, 12, 1 cents; which I
will sell by the piece at 111- cents. A large lot of
remnants of Calicoes, to be sold cheap; remnants
of Colored Silk; remnants of Delaine ; all will be
sold cheap. Delaines,Broche Shawls, other Shawls,
Cassinetts, Cassimere for pants, Black Cloth, at

cost price. A splendid assortment of Cambria,
Jaeonets, Cambric Bands, Hem-stitched Handker-
chiefs, from New York auction; white and colored
Flannels, at cost price. For cheap goods call at

S. LEWT,
et Risett.de Old Corner.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NATURAL MAGIC!

Suppose a case. Suppose you have sandy, red, white,
grisly, or flaming yellow hair. Suppose you prefer a
light brown, arich dark brown, oraraven black. Well,
you apply (if you are wise)

CRISTAponws
EXCELSIOR -HAIR DYE!

and in ten minutes yourmirror 15h01174 youa
WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION!
Every hair that afew moments beforewas an unsightly

blemish, is now an element ofbeauty. g 4 A magnificent
head of hair', is the exclamation whenever youuncover.
The difference between

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
was not more striking then that between a gray or red
head in a state of nature, and one to which this famous
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. CRISTA-
DORO, 6 Astor House, New York. Soldeverywhere, and
pplied by all Hair Dressers. jan9-d&wlm

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETH'S
PILLS WArerteivrnn TO Cows Fuvnu AND Anus, —The
effect of purging with BRANDRETEE'S PILLS is to re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
Suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yetthey are capable of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all ibithmaS, catarrhs, restiveness and
painful affections of every kind..

Sold,price 25 cents, at N0.294 Canal. vet, NewYork,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEC If BELL, corner
of second and Chestnut streets, Harairtirrg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines de9-d&wina

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and appaka l'Aiillßee in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mae. Winn
Low's SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING!:

,4 We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Wine/OW'Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
it favor of a patent medicine before in our life; but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug —WE HAVE TRIED IT, AND &NOW IT TO BB ALL IT
oteitie. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one ofthebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-d&wly

prELMEtoLDI GENUINE PREPARATION Cares Gra.
LA yet, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.
TIPLAINOLDIA Garonne Preparation for Nervous and

Debilitated Sufferers.
10111-ELMBOLD7 O GenuinePreparation for i:0/3€1 of Power,
1"4 Loos of Memory.

Hi LMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
rlreathing, General Weakness.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
Horror ofDeath, Trembling.

HELMBOLD,S Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,
Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.

-LAIgLLMBOL LOS GenuinaPreparation for Languor, um-
venal Lassitude of the Muscular Bream.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Pallid CounW
'Lj* narice and Eruptions.

HELAIBOLIVB Hennine Preparation for Pains in the
Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

117"See advertisement headed
ILIOLMSOLDIS .HICTRAUT BUOHIg

in another column. nol4-d&w3m

THE GREAT ENGLISH la.lifEDY.—Sir
James Clarke's Celebrated Female Pill, prepared from a
prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordi-
naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderatesall excess and re-
moves all obstructions and a speedy cure maybe relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time bring On
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, pri es One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT BE TANEN BY'FEMALES DURING
THNFIRST THEMEPdONTLIS 0, PREGNANCY, ANTONY Aim
SVEN TO BRING ON MISOARRIAON BUT. AT ANY OTHER, TUNS
mar .inia SIPE_

In all eases of Nervena and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back andLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysteria; and.Whites, these Pills will effect a
Mire when allother means have failed, and although a pow-
erfulremedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefullypreserVed.

N. 8.—51,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to sty au
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail. -

'For sal ehy C. A. BANNVARINHarrisburg. irr-dawly

Dr. Drunon's Concentrated'Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of DELF—AVUDIA, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangements of
the system-, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike oneither sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GONORRIVE A., is without taste or smell,and
requires no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. S. THE TBRBB will cure in the Shortest possible
thne'any, case of GLEET, even after all other Remedies
have failed toproduce the desired effect. Notaste or smell.
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PIINITEE is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures ofthe Urethra. No matter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure anycase of Ei-BAYBI,
permanently and speedily remove all alllictione of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 8. YOU t aftTIOULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
N0..7 THE ADIARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shortertime than they can be removed by
anyother treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar..

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTIES are certain,safeand
speedy In Producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price Two

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt. of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get ia Circular.
General Depot North-East cornerof York Avenue and

Callonrhill Street. PrivateOffice 101 YorkAvenue,Phila.
delphie, Pa.

For gale in Harrisburg only by0. A. BANNVART.Where
Circulars containing valuable information,With full de-
scriptions of each case, will be delivered gratis, on appli.
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON

my/-dly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, i's.

BUEELLER 'HOUSE,
MARKET.SQUARr,

HARRISBURG-, PA.

GEO. J.,BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.
This old 'established house haying changed, hands

during the present season, has undergone extensive im-
provements and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND

BEFITTED. We feel 'confident that it Is now not
second to any in the State for the comforts and cones-
iMtces which pertain to a First Class Hotel janl2-t.

W •ANTED—By a YOUTH 15 years of
age, a situation in a Dry Goods, Grocery or Hard-

vars Store, or other business wherehe can make himself
useful. Re is well educated, and speaks Gernian and
English. Applyat this Office. feb27-diwse.

PiiOLBT.F4RING.
C. F. VOLLMER

Is prepared to do all kinds of work in the
UPHOLSTERING- ETISINESS.

baye particular attention to MARINO AND PUTTING
OWN CARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-

TEAMS, REPAIRING FURNITURE, &c., Ac. lie
Oul be found at all times at his residence, in the rear of
the William Tell House, corner ofRaspberry and Black
berry alloys. eep29-dly

THE STRONGEST
BOND OF UNION

YET DISCOVERED BETWEEN
THE NORTH AND SOUTH,

IS
PROP. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.

READ WHAT A. DISTING UISHED PHYSICIAN
OF ST. LOUIS SAYS OF IT

St. Louis, July 10th, 1660.
0. J. Woon, Esq.: Dear Sir—Allow me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you the beneficial effects
of your Hair Restorative after a trial of five years. I
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1855,
since which time I have not been 'without a bottle on

hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its felli togn, and in three weeks time there was
not a gray hair be found, nether has therebeenupto
this time.

After myhair was completelyrestored, I continued its
use by applying two or three times per month. My hair
has evercontinued healthy, softand glossy, and ttiy seAlp
perfectly free from dandruff. I do not imagine the facts
above mentioned will be of anyparticular advantage to
you, or even flatter your vanity at this 171,rillay, as I am
well aware they are all well known already, and even

more wonderful ones throughout the Union. I have oc-
cupied my time intraveling the greater part of the time
the past three years, and have takenpride and pleasure
inrecommending your Restorative and exhibiting its
effects in my own case. In several instances I have met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug ; saying
they had used it, and without effect. In every instance,
however, it proved by probing thematter, thatthey had
not used the article at all, but had used some new arti-
cle, said to be as good as yours, and sellingatabout half
the price, I have noticed two or three articles myself
advertised as above, which I have no doubtare humbugs.
Itis astonishing that people will patronize an article of
no reputation, when there is one at hand that has been
provedbeyond a doubt,

Apparently. some of those charlatans have notbrains
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours, word for word in several instances, merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.
I have, within the past five years,seen andtalked with

more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness,
gray hair, scald head, dandruff, anti every disease the
scalp and head are subject to.

I called to see you, personally, at your original place
ofbusiness here, but learnedyouwerenow living in New
York.

Yon are at liberty to publish this or to refer parties to
me. Any communisation addressed to me, care box
1920,will be promptly answered. Yours, truly,

JAMES WHITE, DI. D.

Warren Springs, Perry Co., Pa., J'une 7th, 1850.
PROF. Woon : Dear Sir—l was induced more than a

year agoto try your valuable Hair Restorative, for the
purpose of cleansing my head of dandruff. I bad ant'.
fered with it upon myhead for years, and had neverbeen
able to get anything to dome any good in removing it,
although I had tried many preparations, until I saw
your advertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being there
at the time, I called at Cross & Rasla Drug Store
and bought a bottle, and nowam prepared torecommend
it to universal use, for it has completely removed all dand-
ruff from my head, and an application once in twoweeks
keeps it free fromanyitching or other unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by the use ofyour preparation, has been
restored to Its etiginal color. lamnOW 50Veare(gage
and although I have used two bottles of the Restora-
tive, no one has any knowledge of it, as I allow a few
gray hairs to remain in order to have my appearance
comport with my age. My head is now of less trouble
to me, in keeping it clean, &c., than at any time since
I have been a child. I consider yourpreparation° fgreat
value, and although I do not like to expose myself, I
consider it my duty to say so. You can use this, orany
part of it, in any shape you think proper, if it is worth
anything to you. Yours; &c.,

H. H. WITER.

Bloomington, Ind., July 50th, 1850.
Den:. Sir !--T here send you a Statement that I think

youare entitled to the benefit of. I am a resident of
Bloomington and havebeen for over thirtyyears. lam
now over 50 years of age. For shoat twenty years past
my hair has been turning considerably gray, and was
almost entirely white, and very stiff and nnpliant,
had seen a number of certificates of the very wonderful
effect of your }fair Restorative, but supposed there was
morefiction than truth in them; but entertaining a
strong desire to have my hair, if possible, restored to its
original color and fineness, as it was in my youngerdays
a beautiful black, I concluded I would make the experi-
ment, commencing in a small way. I purchased one of
your small bottles, at one dollar; and commencedusing,
following directions as nearly as I could. Isoon discov-
ered thedandruff removed, and my hair, that was fall-
ing off in largem quantities, was considerably tightened,
and a radical talrina, place in the color. I have
continued to use it till I have used three of your sma,l
bottles, and just begun on the fourth. I have now as
pretty a head of dark brown, or light black hair, as any
man, oras I had in Inv youthful days when a boy in the
hills of Western Virginia. Mybead is entirely clear of
dandruff, and thehair ceased entirely falling off, and is
as soft and fine, and feels as oily, as though it was just
from under the hands of a French shampooer. Many
ofmyacquaintances frequently sayto me, “Butler, where
did yob. get that fine wig ?" I tell them it was the ef-
fects-of your Restorative. It is almost impossible to
convince them that it is the original hair of the same
old gray head. Fours, truly,

FREDERICK I'. BUTLER,

Bloomington, Monroe County, Indiana.
PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVS.—In another col-

umn will be found an advertisement of this well-known
and excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its
originalcolor. The Hair Restorative also cures cuta-
neouseruptions, and prevents the hair falling off. We
have seen many authentic testimonials inproof ofthese
assertions, some of which are from gentlemen whom we

have known for many years as persons of the most re-
liable character. Don't dye till you have tried this Re-
storative.—Bagton Olive Bmich.

WOOD'S HAIR ItssroresTivn.—We are notin thehabit
of pulling every new discovery, for nine cases of ten
they are quack nostrums, but wetake great pleasure in
recommending Professor Wood'sarticle to alt whose hOr
is falling off, or turning gray. Our Weil-known contri-
butor, Finley Johnson, Esq., has experienced the bene-
fits of its application, sad joinswith usin speaking ofits
virtues. Let all try it, and bald heads will be as rare as
snow in Snnnet.—L'aitimore Patriot.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE —Unlike most specifies,
this is proves, by unimpeachable evidence,topossessgreatefficacy as a restorer of the hair to its pristine
vigor. Where the head hadbecome almost bald because
of sickness, the use of this artLie has produced a beau-
tiful growth of thick, glossy hair. It is thereforea val-

uable preparation for all classes, Its ingredients are
such as to effectually eradicate dandruff and other im-
purities, which operate so injuriously to the hair. It
also has curative properties of another descripti n In
many cases pimples and other .115Gguraniaata ofthe skin
disappear wherever it is used. There is no hazard at-
taching to the trial of this remedy, and its effects can
only be beneficial, as the compound. if it does not cause
a manifest improvement, is in capable of doing harm, as
its component elements are perfectly innoxious..—nos-

.

ton Transcript, April 22, '59.

A GENUINE Boox.--In our capacity as conductor of a
public journalwe are called upon toadvertise the cure-
ails of the day, each of which claims to be unadultera-
ted in its composition and infallible in its curative ef-
fects—with what justicewe leave our readers to deter-
mine. In one instance, however—Prof. Wood's Bair
Restorativee are to Well assured of the notable
qualities of thearticle that we give it our endorsement
as all that its inventor and vender claims it to be. Its
effect upon a fallinghead of hair's universallyknownio
be magical; like lime or guano on exhausted land, it
brings its crop wherever applied. Our own thatch is
fortunately healthy, but wt advise our friends with
sparsely growing hair to try the Restorative.—Columbia
SPY. •

Ql Aos.Nosmunn —The majority of hairwashes, hair
dyes, hair tonics, hair oils, and the numberleSsprepara-

tions which are now before the public under such es-

travagant, hyperbolical and fantastic titles as we see
paraded in show windows and neviepaper headings,. as
hair preparations, are all- humbugs of the first wsteri
their real merit, when thuy possess any, ie 'that they
no harm. llog's lard, whale oil,. lard oil, sweet oil,
scented and colored, make up, when in beautiful wrap-
pers, and white flint glassbottles, the coati lest character
of tonics. and when thus Wetly, are baptised with somo
tri-syllable term, and caught at by verdant young and
old of both sexes. Such is not the character of Prof.
wood's HairRestorative. This gentleman comes before
the world without any "highfalutin" Xilophloforium or
auy otherastoundins and startling catch;penny term ; he
simply advertises a Hair Restorative—what it expresses,
precisely—and as a Restorative it acts. Buy Professor
Wood's Bair Restorative, and as you value your scalp,
aye, your very brains, apply 'nettling else ; -for it maybe
that you will get some worse substance than perfumed
lard oil on your cranium. Remember. Wood ,. Restora-
tive for the Hair isthe but article extant—New York
Day Book. .

0. 3. WOOD & Co., Proprietors, 444 Broadway. New
York, and 114 Market Street, at,Louie, Mo,, and eold Ay
all good Druggists. xnar2,-daw2ru.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and female physician, hsc aBooth•

ing syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
inliamnation—will allay all pain,and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per—-
eetly safe in all eases, use advertifiersotA in another eol..

at a L L1859-11411wiv

Zewittg ,111.catint.
NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL !

G ROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention Is respectfully requested to the

following cnpls of ELIAS 'flows; Jn., and the GROVER&

BAKER S. M. CO. :

A CARD FROM-THE GROPER RARER S. NE CO.
Our Patents being lint entablithed by the Courts, We

are enabled to furnish the GROVER & BAKER Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

Gnovss. & BAKER stitch, can now be had, brings them

within thereach ofall, and renders theuseof Machines
making Inferior stitches as unnecessary as it la unwise

Persons desiring the best Machines, and the right to

use them, must not only be sure to buy Machinesmaking

the GROVERfk BASERstitch, but also that suchMachines
are made and stamped under our patents and those f

EX,relf gown, pt.
GROVER Sr. ILLIKEIL 9. M. CO.,

495 Broadway, New York.

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two apoole and

make thestitch known asthe Csomm& Palma stitch,
unlessthe same are purchased from the GROPER & BA-
RER Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, orLi-

censes, and stamped under mypatent of September 10,
1848.

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone,are legally
authorized under their own patents, and my said patent,

during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind of Sewing Machine, and all others arepiracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found.

Nsw Irons.
ELIAS HOWE, JR

1.17 SEND FOR A CIRCULAR
JAMES R. KEMBLE, Agent, Harrieburg.
eep2B-d&wlY

fiverp Otables.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

,Pr 'A BLACKBERRY ALLEY, ZE.
IN THE REAR OF HERR'S HOTEL
The undersigned has re-commenced the LIVER Y

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above, with a large and varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

actl3•dly F. K. SWARTZ.

N-0 T I C

The undersigned has opened his LUMBER °MOE,
Corner of Third Street and Blackberry Alley,near Herr's
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Rooms, with folding doors, TO LET—-
suitable for aLawyer's Office. Possession immediately.

ALSO—A number ono FIRE ENGINE for sale.
W. E. MURRAY.

f*t->l6low\AR 4tv.7,
varaggiV

ALSO-HOR SES AND CARRIAGES tokire
at the same Office.

febB-dtf. FRANK A. MURRAY.

JroSalt sr, eo Rent.
1OR RENT.—A FrameDwellingHouse,

situate on Second street, below Mulberry, contain-
ing six rooms, recently papered and painted. Enquire
of (marl-dtt] E. M.POLLOOK.

VORRENT.—A Fine THREE-STORY
12 BRICK DWELLING—modern style, with Water,

gas, &e.,—in a central part of the City. Inqure at
feb2B-3td* THIS OFFICE.

F OR S AL E—A Light Spring One-
Horse WAGON. Apply at Patterson's Store, Broad

street, West Harrisburg. oe3l-dtf

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS I
YALTIABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
the Round House and Work Shops of thePennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms, Apply to au29.d6rn JOHN W. HALL.

FOR SALE.--The BUILDING on the
corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as a

COOPER PROP. This building was originally built so
that it could be turned into Dwelling Rouses. It con-
sists of three separate frames placed together, each frame
being 25 by 20 feet, making theentire building, as itnow
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide, Will sell also an
EIGHT HORSE POWERENGINE AND BOILER,
nearly new, and one of Drawbach,s Patent Stare Cutters,
and a Set of Saws far Jointing Stares. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground on which the building stands. Enquire at
the Broker's Office of B. L. M'CULLOCII,

feb9-dtf 126 Market Street.

Li-OUSTS TO RENT.--Two or three
dwellings, in tho brick row, on Third street, near

Walnut, are offered for rent, from the let ofApril next.
Vor terms, enquire of MICHAEL BURKE,

febli-dtf

jijotclL
UNITIID STATES HOTEL,

SOIITII EAST CORNER OF iITR AND MARKET STREETS.
ADJOININQ F;UNSYLVAIsTIA RAIL-

ROAD DEPOT,
PIZIOCIAAtII.3CM.T.I.I=IIE—XIAEL.

The undersigned Would respectfully informthePublic
that he has taken the above hotel, formerlyknown as
" TRE MANSION ROUSE," which he has ratted and
newly furnished throughout.

The Rooms are spacious and commodious, andfurnished
with every convenience to be found Inthe beg notsiti in
the city.

The "UNITED STATES" is admirablylocated for the
convenience of travelers, being under the same roofwith
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and porterage of baggage.. No pains will be
.spared to render the "UNITED STATES" a pleasant and
agreeable residence to all who mayfavor it with their
'patronage. Charges moderate.

0c22.4.3mw1y 11. W. KANAGA, Proprietor.

Taal.
COAL REDUCEDNI
CONSUMERS OP COAL, TAKENOTICE!Coal delivered to any part of the city limits by the
Patent Weigh Carts, at the following low rates, forcash, via:

Lykens Taney Nut Coal at $2.00 per ton.
to Small Egg 2.90 u
'I Large do. 2.90

Broken 2.90 4g

Bait. Coal Co.'s Wilkesbarre Steamboat, 3.00 per ton;
Broken, 3.00 u

Io 64 Eggs 300 "

CC CC Nut, 2.25 "

Broad Top Coal, (for Smiths'usedl.2)j etc perbushel.
2,500 Bushels OATS for sale, at lowest cash price.
A large lot ofsuperior HICHO.RYAND OAKWOOD

for sale, at the lowestrates.
Agent for DU PONT'S GUN AND BLASTING

POWDER—for sale at manufacturer'sprices.
Coal delivered from both yards at above ratvil, by

Patent Weigh Carts, whichare certifiedto by theSealer
of Weights and Measures.

'417-Every consumer will please weigh their Coal on
delivery, and if it falls short 10 pounds 1 will forint
the Coal.

~„A large, full and complete stock of the best kinds of
Coal will always be found on hand.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, January 29,1861. jan3o dim

COAL! COAL!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS

COAL BY TEE

P A TENT WEIGH CARTS!
NOW IS THE TIME

For everyfamily to get in their supply of Coal for the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh

Carts. The accuracy ofthese Carts noone dispute:, and
they neverget out of order, as is frequently the case of
the Platform gales; besides, the consumer haii the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at his
91911 bouts,

I have a large supply ofCoal on hand, 430.1.1fat4ag of
8. M. CO.'S LYRENS VALLEY COAL all sizes,
LYKYINS TALLEY do " VI

do. k 0WILIERSBARRE
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do
All Coal of the beet quality mined,and delivered free

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or
ear load, single, half or third of tons, and by the imam/.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24., 1860.--sep2s

UP TOWN!
PA T.UNT CAR TS.

For the convenience Or my numerous uptown omoom-
ers, I have established, in connection with myold yard,
a Branch Coal Yard opposite North street, in a line with
the Pennsylvania canal, having the office formerly occu-
pied by Mr. R. Harris, where consumers of Coalin that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Coal by the

PATENT WEIGH CARTS
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAULING,

And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere.

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
Of LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESEARRE, all sine.

'Willing to maintain fair prices, but unwilling
to be undersold byany parties.

All Coal forked up and delivered clean and free
from all impurities, and the best article mined.

Orders received at either Yard will be promptlytilled,
ad all Coal delivered by the Patent Weigh Carts_
Coal sold by Boat, Car load, single, half or third of

tons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER

Harrisburg, October 13. 1860.—0ct15

,flebtCai.

EXTRACTS? EXTRACTS!.
WOODSWORTH & BUNNEWS

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXT.RACTE

BITTER ALMOND,
NECTARINE,

PINE APPLESTRAWBERRY,
ROSELiMON ABB •

VANILLA,
Justreceived end for sate by

97M. DOCK. 7R.; &

VALENTINES! VALENTINE3I.I
A large MlSortment of COMIC and.,RRNIIMPTTALVALENTINaS of different styles and -prices, For sale

at • SCHEFFER'SIIOOIISTORE,'
feb9 . 18 Market. Street, Harrisburg, Pa.'

feblB

APPLES ! APPLES 11 I—Five,littn.
dred Barrels of superior APPLES just'vecatied

from New YoricStato. Far male at lowest cash price by
febn JAMES M. WHEELBIL

FOR RENT—The Buehler House RES-
TAU/RANT, with ROA of Mbomou. fem.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL-
For Sale AT TWO DOLLARS PER TON.

ILT•All Coaldotivered by PATENT WEIGHCAR TS.
JAMES M. WIIKELER

11:7. Coaldolivered from both yards. norr

H ELMBOLDPS
11E1,111130E WS

HELMBOLD'S
KELMBOLDIS

ELMBOLIPS IiELMBOLD7S
LIELMBOLD7S R 1 LMIIIILD'S
NIELMBOLD'S HEIMBOLD'S

ELMBOLD7S VIELMISOLD7 S
HELIVILSOLD 7 8 .11EJAMBOLD 78Extract Raclin, .Extract Buchu,

Extract Bncbn, Extract Bncbu,
Extract Buchn, Extract Imam,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchtz,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Rachu, Extract Ductal,
Extract Bucliti, Extract Bachu,

FOR SECRET ANL DELICATE PISORDERS.FOR SECRETAND DELICATE DLYORDERS-FOP; SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR, SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS,
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AAD DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.,

A Positive and Specific Itemeay.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy-
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Posilve and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

FOR DISEASES OF TAE
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KID NEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, RIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER,riE AVGRAVEL,i"KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS'DROPSY.
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,

ORCANI3 WEARNEgS,
ORGANIC WE +RN V..9,9.,
ORGANIC WEARNEBa,
OSGAI`IC WEA.RNES,g,

cmciAN ive:AKNESB,
ORGANIC WEARNESS.

And all Diseases of Sesstat Organ,,,
And all Dis.ases of Sexual organs.,
And all Disfasis of Sexual gans,
And all Diseases of Sexual 0 'guns,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
dud all Diseases of Sexual Organs,

ARISING FROM
Excesses, Expomres, ani Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposure ,, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, ExOollitea, and Lunrudencits in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Lire.
Excesses, Exposures, and Lnprusencies in Life.

From whatever cee..e .er ozigieaticy,4ad!hether watistipgiA
DIALEton FENLA ,

Females, take no more Pills ! They are of no avail for
Complaints incident to the sea. Use

EXCRACT BIICUII
Ilabehold's Extract Eluchn is a Medicine which is per.

fectly pleasant in its
TASTE AND ODOR,

But immediate in its action, giving Health and Vigor to
the Prame,-Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring tha
patient to a perfectstate of

HFALTH AND PURITY
rfelnaboid's Bxtract Bucbu is prepared according to

Pharmacy and Chemikr":„and ie pr-e7ribed_ and used by
THE MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS

Delay no longer. Brocure the remedy at once
Price nper liOttio, or eii for
D..por 104 SonthTenth street, Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS
Trying to palm at their own or other articlesof mumbIn
on the reputation attainedainedETRAOT BUORU, •
The Original and OnlyGenuine.

We desire to run (nuns
MERIT OF OUR ARTICLE !

T.l3Piesis wvrthless —is sold atmuch less rates and com-missions, consequently saying a much better Profit.WM Mr COMPIT/TIQN IAsk for
HELMBOLD7BEXTRACT BITCHII.Take no other.

Bo Id by JOHN.WYETHrDraggiet, cornerof Market antSecondstreets, Harrisburg,
AND.ALL DRUGGISTS .EVERYWHERy.no 14 daturane.

MADER-IA WINE 1-WELSH BROI
TILERS' OLD RESERVE WlNE—full bodied and

fruity. In store andfor sal JOHN S. ZIEGLER, • •
78 Eforkot street,-


